
Rk Driver Points 

1 Corey LaJoie 185 

2 Tim Brown 180 

3 Frank Fleming 170 

4 David Brigati 160 

4 Brandon Hire 160 

6 James Civali 150 

7 Jason Myers 146 

8 Zach Brewer 142 

9 John Smith 138 

10 Buddy Emory 134 

FAST FACTS 
 
Next Race: Spring Classic 150 
 
The Place: Caraway Speedway, 
Asheboro, N.C. 
 
The Date: Sunday, March 14 
 
The Time: 2 p.m. ET 
 
Track Layout: .455-mile paved 
 
Race Purse: $28,420 
 
2009 Winner: Ted Christopher 
 
2009 Pole: George Brunnhoelzl III  
 
Schedule: Saturday, March 13 
Practice 1-1:45 p.m. Time Trials: 4 
p.m. 
 
Track Contact: Renee Hackett 
(336) 629-5803 
Carawayspeedway@embarqmail.com 
 
NASCAR Contact:  
Tim Southers 
(386) 235-3634 
tsouthers@nascar.com 

RACE 2 |  CARAWAY SPEEDWAY 

2010 Driver Standings 

• Tour Returns To Its Home Track  
• Smith Feels First Win Could Be Soon 
• LaJoie Enjoys Popular Win In Atlanta 

After Successful Season Opener, Tour Returns Home To Caraway 

After kicking off the new season last weekend 
making history for the tour at Atlanta Motor Speed-
way, the NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified Tour 
teams head to the “home track” of the division – 
Caraway Speedway. 

The historic .455-mile oval in Asheboro, N.C., 
has hosted more tour races than any other track 
and this weekend’s Spring Classic will be the 30th 
time the open-wheel machines take the green flag 
at Caraway. 

This Sunday’s race will be the first of three 
visits to the track this season. The tour will return 
on Friday, July 2 and Saturday, Aug. 28. 

Most drivers will tell you that running well at 
Caraway is crucial if they want to be considered a 

championship contender. 
Junior Miller established early dominance with 

five wins in 2005 and 2006. He took home the 
championship each of those seasons. 

L.W. Miller (No. 36  John Baker Plumbing & 
Utilities Pontiac) set the standard by winning four 
times in one season during his 2007 championship 
season. The Dushore, Pa., native has six of his 10 
career wins at the track. 

Brian Loftin (No. 23 QMF Metal Solutions 
Chevrolet) has enjoyed the most success of any 
driver on the tour as he has visited Victory Lane 
seven times at Caraway, including four of those 
wins coming during his title season in 2008. 

(Continued on page 3) 

The Whelen Southern Modified Tour returns to Caraway Speedway this weekend for the first of three stops 
by the tour to be held in 2010 at the home track six-year old touring series. 



John Smith (No. 25 Tutterow Surveying/Rick’s 
Home Improvement Chevrolet) has reason to be 
excited heading into this season. Smith has been a 
regular competitor on the tour since its inception in 
2005 and while he has yet to 
claim a winner’s trophy, he 
feels that first win could be the 
first of many more. 

“We have a new car that 
we started using near the end 
of last year and we have had 
a couple of races last season 
to get it dialed in,” Smith said. 
“I think we have all the pieces 
needed to get a win.  

“We brought our new car 
to Atlanta and plan on having 
it at Caraway this weekend.” 

The first win is always the toughest and often is 
the first of several if you run up front consistently, 
which is what Smith feels his team can do now. 

Smith brought his brother, Mike, on board last 
season to work on the car, giving crew chief Jody Utt 
more time to focus on the tires. The addition helped 
the team, according to Smith. 

The changes paid off by the 2009 season-ending 
race at Caraway in October. Smith came up just about 
10 feet short of his first win. 

“I think when we get that first win, it won’t take us 
another 40-some races to get another one,” Smith 
said.  

“We have a great car owner and crew who all work 
hard to give me a great car to drive,” Smith said. “We 
all sat down over the off season to regroup and look at 
how we could all get better.” 

With Utt and Mike Smith together, John Smith’s 

runs improved in the second half of 2009. He led 102 
laps at Bowman Gray Stadium in Winston-Salem, 
N.C., before mechanical issues ended his night on 
Lap 145. He was also in the top 10 most of the race at 
Martinsville (Va.) Speedway before being collected in 
an accident late in the race. 

“We have led a lot of races and just haven’t had 
the finishes we should have had,” Smith added.  

Another move made by the team was picking up a 
new motor. 

“Grady (Tutterow) got us a Glad Precision Built 
motor and it has been a good move.” 

Smith opened the season with a top-10 finish last 
weekend at Atlanta, coming home ninth on the lead 
lap. 

“We hoped to do a little better but we finished on 
the lead lap and in the top 10 so it was a pretty good 
day,” Smith said.  

“I am looking forward to getting back to Caraway 
and hopefully we can use our momentum from last 
season to get us a trophy.” 

Smith has 41 starts since he began competing on 
the tour after several seasons running in the weekly 
Modified division at Bowman Gray. He won twice at 
the historic quarter-mile track as a rookie in 2001. 

The Mt. Airy, N.C., native has collected 24 top-10 
finishes and picked up three of his five career top-five 
showings last season. 

Smith has 20 career starts at Caraway with 11 top-
10’s and three top-five finishes with all of the top fives 
coming last season. 

“We have really picked up performance at Cara-
way and we feel good about what might happen this 
weekend,” Smith said. “If we can get a break or two 
we will have a lot or reasons to celebrate Sunday 
afternoon after the race.” 
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The Race … The Spring Classic 150 
will be the second of 10 races on the 
2010 NASCAR Whelen Southern 
Modified Tour Schedule. This will also 
be the first of three races for the se-
ries at Caraway Speedway this sea-
son. 
The Procedure … Starting positions 
1-23 will be set from time trials. The 
remaining three will be filled through 
the provisional process. The race is 
150 laps (68.25 miles). 
The Redraw … Fastest qualifier will 
draw to determine redraw of top 6, 8, 
or 10 cars. 
The Track … The .455-mile track at 
Caraway Speedway is a semi-banked 
oval located in the heart of modified 
country in the southeast. Caraway 
features long straightaways and tight 
turns, which highlight the speed and 
power of the modified cars.  
The Schedule … The 150-lap NAS-
CAR Whelen Southern Modified Tour 
race will be the only race on the 2010 
schedule to be held on a Sunday 
afternoon. Drivers will practice and 
qualify this Saturday afternoon. Prac-
tice will begin at 1 p.m. with qualifying 
slated for 4 p.m. The race is sched-
uled to take the green flag at 2 p.m. 
Sunday with a driver’s autograph 
session scheduled for 1:15 p.m. on 
the track. 
 
 

Smith Feels First Win Could Be Just One Of Many For Veteran Team News & Notes 

Two drivers have already signed up for the 
Rookie of the Year program on the tour sponsored by 
Sunoco, the Official Fuel of NASCAR. 

Mike Norman (No. 12 Comb’s Wholesale Pro-
duce Ford) won the award from the Atlanta 150 last 
weekend at Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

Norman started competing last season on the 
tour and plans on a full-time effort this year. 

“I want to thank Sunoco for sponsoring this 
award,” Norman said. “We appreciate Sunoco’s sup-
port of the Whelen Southern Modified Tour and I can 

really use the bonus money they 
pay each race. Our goal is to win 
rookie of the year this season and 
I am happy we were able to get 
the first one of the season.” 

Greg Butcher (No. 0 Butcher Racing Chevro-
let) was the only other registered rookie in the field 
last weekend. Unfortunately for Butcher, he suffered 
mechanical problems early in the race and was 
forced to the garage on Lap 12. 

Both drivers are expected to race at Caraway. 

Rookies: Norman, Butcher Signed Up For Sunoco Rookie of The Year 

Stay up-to-date on the latest NAS-
CAR Whelen Southern Modified Tour 
news and information along with all of 
NASCAR’s developmental series at:  
 

www.nascarhometracks.com 

John Smith 
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Multiple Caraway Wins In A Season Often Equal Championship Run 

Up Next: South Boston 

One of the most anticipated races in the history of 
the Whelen Southern Modified Tour was center stage 
on Friday night at Atlanta Motor Speedway and the 
fans were treated to a great race. 

Twenty-three drivers competed in the Atlanta 150 
and while the race featured the expected side-by-side 
action the modifieds are known for, the finish offered 
a big surprise. 

Corey LaJoie (No. 19 
Hill Enterprises Pontiac), 
the 18-year-old son of two-
time NASCAR Nationwide 
Series champion Randy 
LaJoie, became the sec-
ond driver in the past nine 
races to win in their first 
career start on the tour. 

LaJoie was able to 
recover from a spin early in 
the race and eventually 
catch veteran Tim Brown 
(No. 83 Hayes Jewelers 
Chevrolet) and pass him for the lead on Lap 131. 

Brown got back by LaJoie for the lead on Lap 
144, but the rookie showed poise beyond his age 
when he used the lapped car of Brian Loftin to make 
the pass to get back by Brown one lap later and hold 
on for the win. 

Brown made one last dash on the final lap, but 
could only get to the door of LaJoie’s car with the 
margin of victory just .061 seconds. 

In addition to winning the race, Corey LaJoie also 
won the Coca-Cola Move of the Race Award by ad-
vancing eight positions from the start of the race. 

Frank Fleming (No. 40 Jerry Hunt Auto & 
Truck Center Ford) finished third and also won the 
Featherlite Move of the Race award. James Civali 
(No. 79 Hill Enterprises Pontiac) won the Coors 
Light Pole Award and finished sixth. 

Race Recap: LaJoie Picks Up First Tour Win At Atlanta Motor Speedway 

“We wouldn’t have won the championship without 
the strong finishes we had at Caraway that year,” 
Loftin said. “Caraway is a place that can really make 
or break your season.” 

Burt Myers (No. 1 Capital Bank Ford) has won 
10 of his record 21 Coors Light Pole Awards at Cara-
way. But only once (April 9, 2005) has he been able 
to turn that into a win. 

“We have been to Caraway and tested already 
this year,” said Myers. “We were very happy after our 
test and feel we have figured some things out on our 
car that will help us in race conditions at the track 
next week.” 

A total of five different drivers (Tim Brown, Loftin, 
Miller, Myers) expected at Caraway this weekend 
have accounted for 16 wins. But there will also be 
some new faces ready to contend for the win. 

Last week’s race winner, Corey LaJoie (No. 19 
Hill Enterprises Pontiac), hopes to make it two-for-

two when he and teammate James Civali (No. 79 
Hill Enterprises) arrive on Saturday for practice and 
qualifying. The race is schedule for Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Frank Fleming (No. 40 Jerry Hunt Auto & 
Truck Centers Ford) is coming off a strong third-
place showing at Atlanta and hopes to carry that over 
to Caraway this weekend.  

“We have had some great runs at Caraway and 
except for the night we got caught up in some inci-
dents on the track, we have had a chance to finish in 
the top five every race,” Fleming said.  

Tim Brown (No. 83 Hayes Jewelers Chevrolet) 
finished second to LaJoie at Atlanta and feels he had 
a win get away from him at Atlanta. 

“We had the best car at Atlanta but things didn’t 
work out for us there,” Brown said.  

Ted Christopher, the 2001 NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series champion and 2008 NASCAR 
Whelen Modified Tour champion, is the defending 
race winner of the Spring Classic 150. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Tim Brown 

Another chapter in the brief his-
tory of the southern modifieds under 
the NASCAR banner will be made in 
April. 

For the first time, the modifieds 
will be joined by the K&N Pro Series 
East division for a doubleheader on 
Saturday, April 3.  

South Boston Speedway is one of 
the most famous short tracks in the 
country and has been owned since 
2000 by the Mattioli family, which also 
owns Pocono Speedway. 

Andy Seuss won the inaugural 
race at SoBo last season and will 
return to defend his win this spring. 

The .400-mile track features 12-
degree banking in the turns and has 
10 degrees of banking on the 360-
foot long straightaways. 

South Boston became NASCAR-
sanctioned in 1960 and its first sanc-
tioned event was a 50-lap modified 
race won by Johnny Roberts of Balti-
more, Md. Eddie Crouse went on that 
same season to win the first cham-
pion at the track under NASCAR 
sanction. 

The NASCAR Whelen Modified 
Tour also has ran at the track and 
Mike Ewanitsko set the track speed 
record in his modified when he quali-
fied at 14.409 seconds (99.938 mph) 
in 1994. 

The track also helped start the 
careers of current NASCAR Sprint 
Cup Series drivers Jeff Burton and 
Elliott Sadler. It was also the home 
track for former Daytona 500 winner 
and South Boston native Ward Bur-
ton.  

Wendell Scott, a Danville native 
and the only African-American to win 
a Cup race, also competed at the 
track regularly in the 1960s. 

Corey LaJoie celebrates his first win at Atlanta. 
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NASCAR WHELEN SOUTHERN MODIFIED SPECIAL AWARD STANDINGS 

 

 

 

COCA-COLA MOVE OF THE RACE AWARD 

Corey LaJoie 1 
COORS LIGHT POLE AWARD  

James Civali   1 

 

 

 

FEATHERLITE MOST IMPROVED DRIVER AWARD 

Frank Fleming 1  

SUNOCO ROOKIE OF THE RACE AWARD     

Mike Norman 1 

DATE RACE FACILITY 2010 POLE WINNER 2010 RACE WINNER 

March 15 Atlanta 150 Atlanta Motor Speedway, Hampton, GA James Civali Corey LaJoie 

March 14 Spring Classic 150 Caraway Speedway, Asheboro, NC George Brunnhoelzl Ted Christopher 

April 3 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 South Boston Speedway, South Boston, VA George Brunnhoelzl Andy Seuss 

July 2 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 Caraway Speedway, Asheboro, NC Andy Seuss George Brunnhoelzl 

Aug. 7 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150  Bowman-Gray Stadium, Winston-Salem, NC Brian Loftin Luke Fleming 

Aug. 18* UNOH Perfect Storm 150 Bristol Motor Speedway, Bristol, TN None/Rain George Brunnhoelzl 

Aug. 28 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 Caraway Speedway, Asheboro, NC George Brunnhoelzl Brian Loftin 

Sept. 4 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 Langley Speedway, Hampton, VA Inaugural Event Inaugural Event 

Sept. 25 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 Tri-County Motor Speedway, Hudson, NC Inaugural Event Inaugural Event 

Oct. 14 NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified 150 Charlotte Motor Speedway, Concord, NC Inaugural Event Inaugural Event 

DATE RACE FACILITY 2009 POLE WINNER 2009 RACE WINNER 

* - NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour and NASCAR Whelen Southern Modified Tour combination race 

2010 SCHEDULE, POLESITTERS, RACE WINNERS 


